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FEEMCH ALSO PIERCE OLD 'HINDENBURG LINE
MARSHAL HAIGH'S forces have forced a retirement of the Germans for a FRENCH TROOPS YESTERDAY penetrated from four to five miles on the Somme. 'front.

FIELD distance along a front of about 17 miles,-extendin- g from Havreincourt wood to Bau-voi- s. They crossed the St. Quentin canal at Togny bridge and station, capturing both places.
They have also taken a strtaegic point about Avhich there had been much fighting on the North of Vauxaillor WJs made and Celle-Sur-Ais- ne was also captured. The French

west bank of the Canal du Nord, on the,vay to Cambrai. The large stock of warmaterials cap-

tured
hold the general lirie 'uan aikirts of Vaux, Fluquieres, Happeneourt, the east at

indicate that it had been the enemy's intention to keep possession of the ground lost dur-

ing
Tugny bridge and St. Simon, Aveim-- , estern edge of. Jussy, the railway from Ham to Terg- -

the winter months. .. nier, Amigny-Rou- y and Barisis. ... , . . -

EARLY RECAPTUREDMS OF SPRING - ARE- - MHUM GAI
GERMANS FORCED BACK ONOfficial Statements

hit Eer 11 ENTIRE FRONT ALMOST TO
LINES HELD ON MARCH 21liomiTciiy

HiWU
THIRD GIUVIE FDR

V.'liRLD PENNANT Enemy Expected to Be UnBUN FACING GREAT DISASTER
0

able to Halt Even Tempor-
arily on Crozat Canal,
His Base Line Last YearALLIES MAY ENVELOPE FLANKBolsheviki Declare War On

China Allies Make Good (By The Associated Press)
Marshal Foch's succession of hammer blows along the German lines from

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. Manu-

facturers of near beers and other
substitutes it was officially explain-

ed, are affected by the decision to
cut off brewing Millions
of dollars have been invested in the
business.

One of the largest breweries in

the country recently erected an ad-

ditional million dollar plant solely
for the brewing of this beverage.

The principal uses breweries can
be converted to are the manufacture
of ice, cold storage, making of yeast
for baking, rolling barley and grind-
ing grains for mill feed. All these
purposes would likely be considered
essential to the war or civil popula-
tion.

Manufacture of all other bever-aoe- a

of the "Soft" variety.

Progress in Rehabilitat

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, Sept. 7. French troops
today penetrated from four to five
miles on the Somme front, accord-
ing to the war office announcement
tonight. They crossed the St.
Quentin canal at Togny bridge and
station, capturing both places.

Progress to the north of Vaux-allo- n

was made and
was captured.

The French hold the general line
from .. the western outskirts of
Vaux, Fluquieres, Happeneourt,
the east at Tugny bridge and St.
Simon, Averne, the western edge
of Jussy, the railway from Ham to
Tergnier, Amigny-Rou- y and Ba-- "
risis.

The text of the statement reads:
" During the course of the day

the advance of our troops reached
a depth of from seven to eight
kilometers on the Somme front. '

The enemy, whose resistance had
greatly increased, was not able to
oppose our passage of the St.
Quentin canal, which our troops
crossed at Pont-d- e -- Tugny and St.
Simon after a violent engagement.
Both these places are in our pos-
session. '

To the north and south we hold
the general line from the western
outskirts of Vaux, Fluquieres,

Reims to Arras since July IS have well nigh completely flattened out the bulges
ing Eastern War Front created by the German offensives. .

The wctl progress of his attack has brought him to a point
where he may well be able to strike a still more disastrous blow to the German

First Real Crowd of Series
Witnesses Contest Score
2 to 1 Game Over AVhen

Pick is Picked Off Plate
r

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, Sept. ".Chicago paid

$100,463 to see the first three games
of the world's scries, according to fig-

ures compiled tonight. The total at-

tendance for the three games was 8,

today's crowd of 27,054 being the

SHANGHAI, Sept. 7. (By the Asso defensive system.
.From Laon to Cambrai the Hindenburg' line stood all last year in the wayciated Press). Japanese forces have

occupied the town Khabarovsk, Siberia, of the allied armies seeking to drive back the enemy from northern France
and Flanders. Little impression was made in that line, except temporarily inaccording to advices received here
General Byng's drive below Cambrai last fall. Already in this summer's camfrom Vladivostok.
paign the linehas been pierced on a wide front along its northerly stretches
by the British, and within the past few hours it has been penetrated in Its
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PARIS, Sept. 7. Allied troops are

continuing to keep the Germans on the
run and as a result of yesterday's op-

erations have pushed them nearly back
to the positions' they occupied March
21 when the first big enemy offensive
was launched. The. Germans will en-
joy a little leeway in the Vermand re-
gion and before St. Quentin, but else-
where they are extremely close to, if
not actually in their old lines.

The French progress yesterday la
following up the enemy was rapid.

Enemy Cannot Even Halt
PARIS, Sept. 7. (Havas) The al-

lied advance in the region west of St.
Quentin in the opinion of the military
critics of the Petit Journal will prevent
the enemy from halting even tempor-
arily on the Crozat canal which was
the basis of his line in this region lur- -

Khabarovsk is the seat of the gensome months ago was curtailed 50 southernly reaches by the French.
It appears that Marshal Foch's plan may prove to involve the turning ofper cent by the food administration

as a sugar conservation measure. the line on both its flanks at Cambrai and Laon. In the north, the British
have been for several days in aposition to deliver what might easily prove

eral government of Amur and capital
of the Literal or Maritime province.
It is situated at the junction of the
Amur and Ussuri rovers and is on the
Ussuri branch of the Trans-Siberia- n

Further curtailment of the manufac-
ture of such beverages and mineral
waters are under consideration and

a vital stroke to the west of Cambrai. where they have halted at the canal du
Nord, and made no move toward driving home the blow which the logic of the
situation points to as inevitable.may take the form of further re

ducing supplies of sugar, fuel, ma
terials for containers and food pro

In the south the armies of General Petain have now fought their wayrailway.
' Declare War on China

VLADIVOSTOK. Sunday, Sept. 1.- - to positions where the left flank of the line is under their guns and the edge
ducts and limiting transportation of the defensive positions are beginning to feel the effect of the pounding.(By The Associated Press). The Rusfacilities. On the western outskirts of the Bastion of St. Gobain, defending Laon, thesian bolsheviki council at Blagoviesht- -

chensk, capital of the Amur province

largest.
Warm weather and a bright sun, to-

gether with a half holiday in virtually
all lines of business, swelled the
crowd to nearly capacity proportions.
The fact that the contest was the last
major league game to be played in Chi-
cago until the war is won also had an
appeal.

Ticket scalpers reaped a harvest to-
day for the first time during the ser-
ies. The reserved peats were snapped
up before noon and when the crowd
Ftormed the park, half an hour before
the start of the game, the scalpers got
as high as t: for a ticket costing tl.Sfl.

The receipts and attendance of 'tt

game follows:
The total attendance at today's game

was 27.054.
- Total receipts $4ft,llS.

IMayers' share $21.fi3.72.
F.aoh club's share $7,221.24.
National commission's $4,011.80.

ni last year.French, already at Barisis, are in advance of the line they, occupied In 1917,
and further south, below the main bastion, are standing on ground which had In addition, the opinion is exm-enst--of Astastic Russia, has declared war

on China because the Chinese govern-
ment is sending troops to the northern
Manchurian front. The Siberian fron

not been in allied hands since 1914. Further north they are before La Fece,
whence an eastward drive would carry them north of the St. Gobainmassif.

Happeneourt, east of Pont-de-Tug-

and St. Simon, Avesne,
western outskirts of Jussy, the
railway from Ham to Tergnier,
Amigny-Rou- y and Barisis. The
enemy left everywhere in our
hands very important supplies.

"On the Ailette front and
the Ailette and the Aisne

there is little change. We have
advanced north of Vauxaillon and
occupied e. We re-
pulsed two violent counter attacks
south of Moulin Laffaux.

"On the whole of this part of the
front, as well as north of the Vesle
river, the enemy reacted violently
with his artillery." ,

SUSPECTED GANG OF The French drive seems clearly aimed at this massif which, apparently

that the thrust General Mangin's
troops are carrying out farther south
is of. such a powerful nature that itmay be questioned whether the Ger-
mans will be able to' hold the Chcmia
des Dames.

tier ahs been closed and the Bolsheviki
are confiscating Chinese property. safe from capture by a frontal attack, seems not unlikely to prove the objective

of an encircling movement. This may have to await the further retirement
of the Germans from the Aisne. A retirement is regarded as inevitable because
of the allied position on the German left flank from the Aisne at Conde to
Vauxillon.' Some military critics argue that the Germans here will not be-

FIREBUGS ARRESTED
Japanese Occupy Iman

VLADIVOSTOK, Sunday, Sept. 1.
(By The Associated Press). On the
Ussuri front Japanese cavalry has oc permitted to halt, even at the Chemin des Dames position, but the enemy will

be forced to retreat still further north, thus additionally exposing Laon on thecupied Iman at the junction of the
Iman and Ussuri rivers. Prisoners re. east.
port consternation in the ranks of the The allied unified command makes it certain the expected drives at the

vital points on both the north, in the Cambrai sector, and in the south, aroundBolsheviki forces onthe discovery of
the presence of entente allied troops
which they did not susect until they the Laon positions, will be so as to Insure the maximum result.

Paris Pleased by News
The latest news from the front haji

created an excellent Impression. The
battle center remains on the St. Gobain
Massif, where the commanding posi-
tion of the Frenc'.i tends to render the
situation of the enemy most difficult.

On the British front the Germans are
holding on desperately but Field Mir--sh- al

Haig's men continue their pro-
gress. ... -

L'Heure says that between Petit L'a-ris- is

and Coucy Le Chateau, General
Mangin's forces continue the infiltrat-
ing movement, that will give him the
upper.hand at u, from
which place the French fire will reach
back to the western part of the Chemin
des Dames.

.The process of closing in toward the Hindenburg line at the points where
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FRESNO, ..Sept. 8. Sixteen men.

said by members of the United States
Marshal's staff here to compose a gang
responsible for a recent series of in-

dustrial plant fires throughout Califor-
nia are in custody in Los Angeles
Fresno and Sacramento Jails, facing
secret indictments rendered last Wed

were in actual contact with them. it had not yet been reached was continued rapidly yesterday by" both the "French
and British.-Th- e British moved forward at an accelerated pace below, the
Cambrai-Poronn- e front and on that front Itself they already are close to the

On the Manchurian front General
Semenoff'g Cossacks have reached the
fortifications of Borgia, on the trans-Siberi-

railway, 180 miles southeast
of Tchltau, the capital of Trans-Ba- l-

line. South of the Somme the French pressed on beyond Tergnier and moved
nesday by a federal grand Jury in up speedily along all the line opposite the front between La Fere nd St. Quentin.

Fourth Fatal to Chicago
CHICAGO. Sept. concen-

trated its energies in the fourth inning
of today's game of the world series and
Mliieczcd in two runs which were just
enough to annex. 2 to 1, the third fit,
the contests from the Chicago Na-
tionals. The one run margin was in
distant danger, however, and it was

mol until Pick, Chicago second basie-na- n.

was caught at the plate for the
third out in the last half of the ninth
inning that victory perched finally in
the Boston dugout.

Chicago's lone tally came in the 'ifih
inning and was largely 'a flunk, but(
Mitchell's men never quit trying and
in their half of the ninth started a da-prrat- e.

rally which might have tied the
wore and run the game into extra in-

nings had not Pick in a frantic effort
to cross the plate thrown the chance
away by reckless base running.

kalia. A detachment of Japanese cav- - On the Aisne there was little change towards the western part of the frontairy covered the right wing, took
ChingTank after a sharp fight and

where the Americans and French are on the river facing the Germans en-
trenched along the canal which parallels the stream. Further east the Ger-
mans are giving up ground. The angle forme9 by the line trending off south-
eastward toward Reims, offered particularly still opposition to the Franco-America- n

forces near Roman, between Revillon and Montigny-Sur-Vasl- e.

captured 100 prisoners and a baggage
train. The enemy is retiring toward
the Onon river, SO miles northeast of
Borgia.

AMERICANS KEEP UP

HOUEBAI
In Flanders the British made some further headway, but found the GermanThe Japanese are issuing gold yen

French Also Reach Line
WITH TH i: . FRENCH ARMY IN

FRANCE. Wept 6. (Night) By th
Associated Press) General Mangin's
troops reached the Hindenburg line at
several points during today's fighting.
They took Laffaux and Petit Barisis
and drove near to Vauxaillon. while

resistance stiffening around La Basse The Germans apparently do notnotes in an effort to improve the des-
perate currency situation. intend to give up Armentieres, in this sector,, but ate reported hurriedly for

BRITISH
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LONDON, Sept. 7. Field Mar-
shal Haig's troops have forced the
Germans to retire a considerable
distance along a front of about 17
miles extending from Havrincourt
woofTto Beauvois, according to the
war office announcement tonight.
They have also 'taken a strategetic
point around which there has been
much fighting on the west bank of
the Canal du Nord, on the way to
Cambrai.

The statement follows:
"On the whole front south of

Havrincourt. the German retreat
continues under close and constant
pressure, of our armies. We have
reached the line of Beauvois, Boi-s- el

and Havrincourt.
"In frequent encounters with the

German rear guards our advanced
detachments are taking prisoners
and inflicting numerous casualties
on the enemy.

"North Havrincourt, our
troops have captured a strong point
known as the Spoil Heap on the
west bank of the Canal du Nord,
opposite Hermles, taking a number
of prisoners and machine guns.

"The stocks of coal and road ma-
terial which has fallen into our
hands, together with large quanti-
ties of other war material, prove
that it was the enemy's intention
to remain in occupation of th3
Somme battlefield during the win-
ter months, and also the hurried
nature of the retreat that has been
forced upon him.

tifying the region defending it.Dr. Rudloph B. Teusler of the
Red Cross is nreparine a Red extending their hold oi the Aisne as

far as St. Mard. The enemy shell fire
Cross hospital base at Bonhaidon. The
French commander has accepted .the became more intense as the Frenchtender of Red Cross services for his troops ad.va.nced and the resistance oftroops. the infantry grew stronger.

EVERY MiriOR CASUALTY TO BE REPORTED

UNDER NEW RULE MADE BY 6EERAL MARCH

ine adversaries were face to faceSoviets Flee From White Guards

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON
THE AISNE FRONT, Sept. 7. (By
The Associated Press). The attempt
of the Germans to retain their foot-
hold on the southside of the Aisne
canal in a Wood to the west of Villers

was nullified by a small,

this afternoon near Quincy-Basse- e in

Vaughn Nominated Not Elected
"Hippo" Vaughn elected to come

brick in an attemnt to retrieve the hon-
orable defeat administered to him in
the first game of the series. He pitched
xnlendid ball save for the fatal fourth.
Hooper, the '!rst man to fate the big
Chicago r, gave an intima-
tion of what the final result would be
by pulling a twisting single back of
third, but nothing came of it in that
inning.

TOKIO, Friday. Aug. 30. By The
Asociated Press). White Guards
and Cossacks under General. Alexieff
opened hostilities against the Bolshebut brilliant operation early this morn-

ing. The dense little wood had been
packed with machine guns, under cov

vik i at Blagovieshtchensk, capital of
the Amur province of Asiastic Russia
on August 25. according to dispatches
reteuro nere. wnicn aua that the
Soviets there fled.

According to bolshevik reports the
svmDatmzers near

the same positions they occupied re-

spectively for about a year before I ho
German drive this spring.

Notwithstanding the wastage and
fatigue among the enemy's troops and
the splendid ardor, of the French

the task the latter forces 3ie
now facing is arduous. The Germans
occupy positions of natural strength
which they have reinforced. The region
of the St. Gobain forest is nbt onlv a
natural fortress, but is favorable to the
enemy's retreat tactics.

Enemy Positions Strong
The hills, gullevs and thickets sun-pl- y

an excellent camouflage for artil-
lery and machine gun nests.

The heights are honeycombed with
stone quarries that offer all the

of vast, solid rock shelter's
where whole battalions may find cover

things, but in order to meet "what I
think to be the just demands of the
people, at home for information about
their relatives in France, I am going to
have General . Pershing forward by
courier to us, here, the entire hospital
records of the American expeditionary
forces, giving all casualties, no matter
if a man is in a hospital only a day,
with a medical diagnosis of each case:
and then I propose to put in the hands

Moscow are in communication with the
forces of General Alexieff. Certain
elements at Moscow attempted to in-
cite rioting with the purpose of pre- -

- Republican A. P. Leased Wire '

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 Under a
new policy of reporting casualties in
the American expeditionary forces
adopted by the war department, the
names of the men wounded will be sent
to the United States by courier twice
a week and only the names of the dead
and missing will be cabled by General
Pershing when the system is- fully in
effect. jIn making this announcement Gen-
eral March, chief of staff, said Gen-
eral Pershing had not heretofore sent
in the names of men slightly wounded

Mays, with bis "submarin""
delivery, was the main obstacle in the
way of a Cub victory. Mays throws r.n

underhand ball with a
wind -- up which doubles him in such
fashion thnt the uninitiated mignt
think him hunting for fish worms. He
hpd a variety of bait for the Chicago
batters slow ones that floated up to
the plate like puff balls in a fog. l

with a fast one with a dart and
jump like a patent bass bait, and the
club sluggers hit freely at all he of-

fered.
Whiteman Hit by Ball

In the fatal, or festive fourth, ac-
cording to which team the fan prefers,
Whiteman, veteran of many hard con-
tests, and who has figured in the run-getti-

for Boston in every game of

fining me aispatcn of bolsheviktroops against the Czecho-Slova- thereport says, but were unsuccessful and of the relatives, after the arrival of

er of the German guns.
The only break in the American line

along the canal was at that place. The
task of cleaning it out began at 4

o'clock in the morning and was com-
pleted before 10. There was. no op-

portunity to take prisoners, but the toll
of German dead was great as com-
pared with the niagoitude of the en-
gagement.

' Meet Heavy Resistance
Along the line to the junction with

the French, heavy resistance continues
and indications are increasing that the
Germans do not propose to be hurried
in their retreat in this district north-
west of Reims. The artillery on both
sides was in violent action, but with
the exception of patrolling there was
no effort at infantry work.

The general line held by the Amer-
icans has not changed. From one
place the Americans brought in 56

LONDON, Sept. 7. The official
statement on aerial activities over
the battle zone savs:

"Eleven German airplanes were
brought down on September 6 in
air fighting and 12 e driven
down out of control. One enemy

tne ring leaders were shot. Similar the first courier with such records,
statement of the diagnosis."

o
attempts at Vologda, Vladimir Vyatka
ana urei were irustrated.

trom the heaviest artillery fire.o balloon was destroyed. Five of our
vt hen the Germans retired to thisBARNEY OLDFIELD

MAKES NEW RECORD
machines are missing.AIRPLANES COLLIDE

PILOTS LOSE LIVES
line in 1917 they had not prepared their
position. They counted upon the ast
area of land laid waste in front of
them, however, to make an attack upon

because generally the men are returned
to duty before the names reached the
United States. In reply to an inquiry
from the department General Pershing
had reported, General March said, that
there were 20,000 such casualties up to
August 20.

Under the new plan the names of all

the bastion more difficult.MATHER FIELD. Sacramento. Pal..(Continued on rage Two)
South of the Aisne at St Mard. theSept. 7. Flying Cadets Wiliam 6. Wil French troops this afternoon were apson of Berkeley, Cal., and a son of J."prisoners, members of one of the
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ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept 7. What

was announced as a new record for 10
miles on a dirt track was established
by Barney Oldfield at the state fair
here today. He covered the distance
in 8 minutes and 23 seconds, 19 sec-
onds faster than the previous mark.
Oldfield also took the record for five

proaching the junction of the river andStitt Wilson, at one time a candidate
of the socialist party for governor of

ITALIAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wirt

ROME, Sept. . 7 The official
communique from headquarters
today says:

"South of Asiagd. French troops
after a short and violent artillery
fire yesterday morning raided en-
emy positions on Sizemol inflict-
ing very heavy losses on the gar-
rison and destroying the defemie
works. They returned with 47 pris-
oners." ,

Guards divisions. Among them were
two officers, one of whom is LieutenESEVERE EARTH UAK the Oise-Ais- canal, this seeming to

be the line chosen by the enemy for Mis
resistance in that region. ...California; and James E. Wilson of

will be sent to the United
States by courier, together with their
hospital records, so that a statement
of the diagnosis can be furnished to
relatives of the men.

ant Gaspard Alversleben, whose father
is reputed to be one of the emperor's
advisers. It was this lieutenant who

Pueoio. Colo., met death today when
their airplanes collided in the air. The HENRY FORD TO BEaccident occurred at the south end of miles on a dirt track, making it in

tour minutes and ten seconds.commanded the detachment that reFAR All RECORDED tne iieia. They were not related.oently compelled a small American
force to evacuate Fismette. It was the

"There has been some discussion in
the United States about our casualty
lists," said General March, "and the
war department has been trying to get

Civilians who witnessed the collision ACTIVE CANDIDATE
DETROIT, Sept '7. Henry Ford, in

GERMAN WARSHIP ISorganization to which that force be
longed that captured him. The cap

said the airplanes came together al-
most head-o- n. One of the airplanes
tumbled downward and crashed to the
earth, while the other '

seemed in he
- SUNK OFF AMELANDin touch with the exact condition of

casualties in France, because we have a statement today announced he wouldture of the- - wood near the canal was
accomplished after intensive artillery become an active Instead of a passive

candidate for election to the UnitedRepublican A. P. Leased Wiredescending for a landing, witnesses
said.preparation and in the face of a

heard from a number of sources of
relatives at home receiving the infor-
mation direct from- - their people in A.MSTJSKDAM, Sept. 7. One of asmothering fire. The Americans crept

cloRe In during the darkness and

GERMAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BERLIN. Sept 7. (Via London)
"On both sides of the Cambrat-Peronn- e

road, there were rear
guard engagements in front of our
new positions." says the official
statement from general headquar-
ters tonight. -

"There were local engagements
between the Ailette and th Aisne. '

squadron of German warships cruising
off the coast of the Island of Ameland

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. A severe

earth disturbance, beginning at 1:29 p.
m., and continuing until 6 p. m., was
recorded today on the seismograph at
the Georgetown university observatory.
The greatest disturbance was at 2:08
o'clock. The estimated distance of the
earthquake was 6.000 miles.

HAYWOOD AND HIS Friday evening ran on a mine or was
rushed the ' woods about 5 o'clock.
From the woods enough machine gun
nests were left to give a sharp greet

France of men being wounded when
the war department had not notified
the relatives at home. At an early
stage in" the reporting of casualty lists
General Pershing asked for authority

COMRADES IN-JAI- torpedoecfc according to reports re
ceiv(d here. The ship was' seen suding, but the real line of bursts was

from beyond the canal. But this was denly to heel over and disappear.not to report slight casualties, beRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
LEAVENWORTH. Kas.. Sent. 7

met with a strong American counter cause the men would be back on the
fire.

O ;

HUN ARMY REPORTEDfiring line before the report, after in

States senate. He stated that he would
do whatever he could within the strict
letter and spirit of the law to win the.
election.
'Mr. Ford said he accepted the dem-

ocratic nomination in the exact spirit
in which it was tendered by the leading
democrats of the state when they
offered to form a com-
bination with the republicans.

Answering criticism that his son,
Edscl. had been given deferred draft
classification, Mr. Ford said:

"Full responsibility for his absence
from the firing line rests ' with me.
When the duly authorized authority
says his services are more needed in
the army than here in these industries,
he will be found at the front fighting."

o
William D. Haywood, secretary of the
Industrial Workers of the World, and
92 other members of the organization
convicted at Chicago on cjiargts of vio-
lating the espionage act. were received

TO BE DISAFFECTEDREVOLUTIONISTS OP
vestigation, could reach the United
States. It was thought then that it
would simplify matters and prevent
needless worry to relatives if that sys

VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 7 The seis-
mograph at the Gonzales Hill observ-
atory today recorded a severe earth-
quake shock, continuing for more than
three hours. It Is Juelleved that the
center of the disturbance was some-
where In Alaska, probably in the Aleu-tlo- n

archipelago, about 900 miles from
here.

MOSCOW ARRESTED Republican A. P. Leased Wirein the federal penitentiarv here this tem were adopted.
"Of course, it is very well under WASHINGTON, Sept 7. Repeatedafternoon.Republican A. P. Leased Wire reports or disaffection in the ranks ofHaywood, chewine cum and annar.AMSTERDAM. Sept 7. A number stood that the opinion of a man who

has been wounded may differ material

AUSTRIAN
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VIENNA, Sept. 7 (Via London)
The official communication from

the war office says:
' "On the Asiaeo plateau an attack
by Italians and French after strong
artillery preparation was repulsed
with sanguinarv losses to the en-
emy. The enemy who had pene-
trated into our first lines west of
Monte Sisemol was driven out by a
counter attack."

PHILIPP LEADS IN

ently at his ease, entered the prisonof arrests have been made in Moscow
the German army, well authenticated
accounts of mutinies on German war-
ships and the known disaffectionunder a decree dated September 5 or

dering the taking into custody of all of among the various peoples of the
Austro-Hungari- empire, continue to

ly from the opinion of the doctors as
to Its severity, and undoubtedly a great
many men have written home- - telling
about wounds that the doctors had
pronounced slight, and which Pershing

the Social revolutionists of the Rignt
and the taking of hostages from the attract the greatest interest here and AGRICULTURAL BILL

PASSAGE DELAYED

from about the center of the long line.
He said the recent bomb explosion in
Chicago was very unfortunate and in-
opportune for the men under sentence
and that because of the occurrence
they had been hurried to prison here.

SHIPYARD WORKMEN

Bourgeoise parties and groups of for
had listed as not being severe, when

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 7. Heavy earth-
quake shocks were recorded on the
seismograph of the St. Louis univerity
here this afternoon. Nine violent
shocks covering more than three hours
were recorded. They began at 12:21.24
and eided at 3:36. The distance was
estimated here at 5,500 miles southeast,
probably In Chile

CARGO STEAMER SUNK.

mer officials as a precaution in case of
new conspiracies, Moscow dispatches

to stimulate speculation over the pos
sibility of a breakdown behind the Ger

lines. -man :

o

OFFICER KILLED IN

the letters might Indicate to the peo-
ple at home that they were severe.
SoJ have gotten a report from General

state. Those arrested were chiefly rev NOMINATION RACEolutionists and high ecclesiastics. QUIT WORK AT NOONL The ecclesiastics were arrested in
connection with the alleged British

Pershing as to the number of those
casualties, in addition to those which
he has published, so as to be able to
give the facts to the American people.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MILWAUKEE. Spt. 7. With unof AIRPLANS ACCIDENTplot. Numerous executions are taking PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 7. Ship

WASHINGTON, Sept 7. Delay in
final passage of the emergency agri-
cultural bill, with- - its rider providing
for national prohibition after next July
1, was indicated today when the house
sent the measure to the agricultural
committee for a Teport.

The bill was enacted yesterday by
the senate. . -

'
- ARIZONA REPRESENTED

ficial returns reported from- - every preplace.PLYMOUTH, England, Sept. 7. (By
I am giving the facts to the peopleThe Pravda alludes to the situation cinct in the state. Governor Philipp to.the Associated Press). The American
because I know they will face any casrmy cargo steamship Lake Owens of night is leading Roy Wilcox for the're-oublic-

gubernatorial nomination by
as extremely grave.

o

DECIDE TO BALLOT
3.a' ions, wnicn nas uestroyea Dy a ualty list with determination and cour

aee. whatever it is.

yard workmen estimated to number
veral thousaid laid down their tools

at noon today and refused to work out
the day. Three steel shipyards were
affected.

. The workmen said they were dis-
satisfied because the summer Satur-
day half holiday had not been extended

162 votes. Official returns have beenGerman submarine September 3, is
"General Pershing reports that upreceived from 42 of the 71 counties.aid by the crew to have sunk within

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Sept. 7.

Second Lieutenant Walter F. Buck of
New London, Conn., was killed in-

stantly today when his plane, wliu--

was flying in a formation unit, leil a
distance of 4.C00 feet. A report that the
circumstances of the accident indi-
cated an explosion, ould not be '.c
firmed from Kelly Field authorities.

LONDON, Sept. 7. The London fire
brigade has decided to ballot forthwith to August ?0 there were 20.000 casualSupporters of Wilcox are hopeful that

the official canvass of the vote which
a few minutes. The submarine is re-
ported to have been equipped with, a on the question of striking for recog ties which he had not reported which

were listed by doctors as light menwill be made on September 12 will rethrough the fall and winter. It wasnition of their union and a settlementelx-inc- h gun.
CAMP KEARNY. San Diego. Sept. 7.

Arizona. California and Utah wer
represented in- - today's- - contingent of.
recruits which numbered about l.SMy jwho have gone to hospitals and goneveal errors sufficient to nominate theirr ive members of the crew were of their claims respecting wages and said they would return to work Mon

pensions. day morning. back to . the line, and that sort ofcandidal"-- 'drowned. "


